contributing his Answers Column for many months
now – and he was also the BI delivery-person for a
number of years. Also, his father, Arkady, stepped in
to publish a special issue of the B.I. ON HIS OWN the
one month that Eve and I wouldn’t be able to do it
because we were on a month-long international trip.
Thank you and a fond farewell to you all! May you
flourish in this exciting new stage of your lives! )

Status of Covid-19
The San Mateo County Health website
(https://www.smchealth.org/coronavirus-countydata-dashboard ) shows a lot of progress in
reduction of infections!
As of May 27th, Foster City had 783 confirmed
cases, very slightly up from April’s 763. In the
prior eight months the case counts had shown a
steeper ascent. March ’21 through Aug ’20
counts were: 744, 708, 646, 436, 174, 145, 122,
and 67.
Our county stood at 42,069 cases, up about a
thousand from April’s 41,013. 40,105, 38,674,
35,235, 23,681, 13,707, 11,341, 9,785, and 8,000
were the case counts in the months prior to April,
2021.
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A SAFE DRIVING REMINDER
(Posted on NEXTDOOR by a Marlin Park Neighbor
And published here with minimal editing)
My son was hit by a car driving on Beach Park this
morning.. drivers please be very aware of others in
bike lane. My son was scootering this Sunday morning
on bike path. It was on Beach Park and Marlin area.
A driver drove too close and side mirror hit my son
causing him to lose his balance and fall.
He has swollen finger from his finger being hit by side
mirror. He has leg scratch. His foot was scraped
because he was trying to not fall hard. His scooter was
scratched on the handle bar mechanism and it’s now
loose. His scooter hit the ground and damaging handle
bar. The rear fender broke off and back wire broke
that operated back light. He no longer can fold his
scooter.
I am glad there was not more damage but my son was
emotionally shocked by impact and his scootered
damaged.
He was in proper lane and traveling slow and not
erratic in his path.
I noticed there are many out Sunday morning on bike
and on foot all along Beach Park on both sides of road
path designated for bikes and scooters. There are many
people walking on foot on path by bike path. It’s often
very non-car people populated, especially on nice
weekend days.
Please. Please …please drive slow enough to be
fully aware of non-car people.
….
Thank you.

